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By its resolution CM/Res.421 (XXV) the .OAU Council of 

N!iniste:r:s 'expressed i.ts views o.n what action should be ta.ken in 

regard to assisting the new government of the Comoro to defend its 

' independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity. The resolution 

also called on the OAU Secretary-General to follow developments and 
\ 

events in"comoro parti~ularly in the light of' the French Government's 

nee-colonialist ma.>ioeuvres aimed at dismembering Comoro by insisting 

on the right of :the fourth island Mayotte getting. i\s independence. 

In conformity with the Council's resolution, operative 

paragraph 9,, the Secretary-General was instructed to send . .a.. special 

.fac'• fincUil:g mission to the Como'.1'.'o :to assess the situation there .and, 

advise on appropriate measures the OAU shoiild take to resolve the, 

pi•oblem. Accordingly the Secretary,-General inst;r:-ucted the Assistant" 

Executive Secretary o:f, the Liberation Committee to lead. a 2-man delega

tion to ,comoro. 

Since its dec~aration of independence 6 July 1975 the Comoro 

,has been subjected to unwarranted French pressures and interference 

aimed at destr#g the sovereignty and to:.:-ritorial integrity of Comoro. 

Deepite the fact that in 22 Deoemb'er 1974 referendum the overwhelming 

majority o:f,the population of the 4 5.Blands·whioh comprise the entity of 

Coll'.oro., namely, Grand Comoro, Anjouan, Moheli and Mayotte voted 95% for 

complete ,independence from Fr3.noe, the French authorities have never 

desisted from enoiting the :peo:;:ile of. Ma;yotte to secede, This issue has 

preoccupied the Comorl'l' authori ~.ies ~inoe July 1975 thus 'complicating 

fu:::-the:r.. the diffio~l t and man~· ohallenge,s the young state of Camero 
'· ' 

b:as to face in 'its duty for"n.J.tional','reconstruotion and consolidation 

oi' its .hard won indjlpendenoe. 
. ,,·; 

It is against the above' ,{\a~,Wound that the Comoro has sought 
.... ' 

th" r;'.tpport of the QAU member· st·:i. t~lt.· a\'d all peace-loving nations in 

hnr :i'ight to assert .her autho~i ';;y: ;t~c·thE1 .Comoro ,including Mayotte and to 
' .• , r 

Eh:abc.e her defend her •sovereign·t> :'li 4')t-nrri torial integrity• " '. \ ._ . : ,. ':, 

The French Governmen,t'.':"1 !1\r~-~lpts. for encouraging-Mayotte 

based on religion $.iJ<l,,·~thii;i.oity, that is,, that the majority' ... 
• ~ - - - . '' ; ·,, •· '· " . - ··, - - <. 

,of' Mayotte are chi:.'.{ tiia.Il~ ::,~;1ile the majority on the other 

to secede are 

of the people 
. I ..... /, 

\ 
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I 
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three islands are mu.slims and that th" people of Mayotte are aulturaJ.ly 

French, This kind .of cheap propaganda cannot be tlerated for Gomora 
• 

should form one nation irrespective of colour, rao_e or religion but 

based on a common identi·i;y and common aspirations~ The intention of 

th~ ~renoh is nothing short of dismembering Gomora and turning Mayotte 

·into a French naval b~se in the Indian Ocean an area both the'OAU and 
i• 

Non-aligned states have declared a nuclear free zone, free from great 

power .riv.alry. Franoe can _have no case for encouraging Mayotte ta secede 

as at tlie time of the December 1974 referen,?-um the 4 islands voted as 

a whole and the decision was to be based on the majority view which as 
". already pointed out was ~5%'· for complete iri\'.ependence from France, 

The French Government has been determined to dividQ Camara 

e.nd BOW Se.eds Of disqord thus maJdng life ;.~or the, ,independent 

government untenable, That, French interference is unacceptable has 
f ... 

been manifestly demonstrated. by the iron 1V"ill of the Comorians to 

ref'use to be dictated to· ~.iy France even at t:ie e-"'penses of straining 

relations with the -former colonial pDwer, 

Both individually anij.· i;i6lleotive~y OAU member states have 

never failed to show .solid.arity with th~ Cc .Dorian peo_ple, The OAU has 

in no ·uncertain terms deplbred .. ~'re!lch ma.;1oe1Fres in Comoro and. has called 
' . ., 

on France to ·respect· the sovel'.'eign+,y aud te.~ !ftorial integrity of Gomora._ 

91hus when Camara deolare_d )ler ;inO,epende!1fe i.1 July 1975 she was immediate

ly recognised by sev~ral Afridar; states a;"l:. i.n JµIy 1975 she was without 

dissent admitted. 'to 'OAU mr>mbers:O.ip ~t the· cl/.U $uillmit conference in 

Kampala, i '' , 

The attitude bf' F.rario_e.,-a~d. hei- lhanoeuyres in Gomora are 

aharaoteristio of· Franc~•~- stance of'-oo:r.i'I?ritation with OAU. Despite 
' . i ~ .. - - ' 

her claims· to upholding the pr;lnoiples· o:~ eqU:ali-ty and democr;,_cy France 
,· ; I ,, ,~· ' ' : 

has 'been the most defiant colo?lial.'powe:r·be it ill Camara or Djibouti, 
: ' ' ,! ' 

E..ie appears indifferent to the' ,f eel;i.nga .l'".d aspirations of the African 

·peoples in ·problems of "co~J;lle1t,e deool~nit :~-t:i;~n •. Perhaps i.t is time, the 

OAU took a- se:riious view· 6f! th{s si tua il,i,br, ;,.nd: w~rk -out ways and means 
i ' . ,. .i . ; ~ l 

of. ad.opting al common ·aotidn· aga.l.nst Franc ' till .'she; ends her colonial 
• ' • • • ' \1 ' j-' I~ \ ' 

domination of· Gomora. Fri;-'nce 1iou~d. l,ik;e ·jt, reverse the process of 
. . . I' 

decolonisation - to turn Gomora .ilitG a ·nE)<'- C~)lonialist states contrary . ' . ' 

to majority ''ish of· 95% of the C:q'nio~-·ia:$ . 1. -r-sflecteO. on the referendum 

,. ,. 

.I ' 



RESOLUTT'.JN ON COMORO ISLANDS 
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ANNEX T 

OM/Res.421 (XXV) 

The Council of Ministers of the .Organization. of African. Unity, 

meeting in its 25th Ordinary Sesc:ii;m in Kampala, Uganda, from 18 - 25 

July, 1975. 

Noting the unanimous admission on 18 July, 1975 of the Comoro 

Island.a as a full Member State of the OAU, 

.. 
Having heard the:message from His Excellency President· Ahmed 

Abdallah, informing the Counpil of Ministers .of' the French military 

intervention and encricuiement of the Island of Ma.1otte, an integral 

part of the Republic of Comoro, 

Dee)lly concerneC!_ about the threat posed tolthe Comorian 

province of Mali;iot:te by the French Government' fl .. manoeuvr.es against the 

unity, territorial integrity and. j_ndpendence of the Republic of Comer-', 

Reoalliz;g. that the overwhelming majcri·ty of the population of 

the Comoro Archipolae,c, t'1:c.1,>.e;h the. refere11dm1 of ,22 December 1974, 

expressed its desire to accede· to i:•dep~nC.enca, 

2. 

\ 
t 
l 

' 

' 

. COJi:DEMNS the manoeuv:res a.rid ::i.o-~ions bf the French Government 

aimed at jeopardizing the national unity, territorial 

integrity and sovereignty of the Republic of Comoro;•, 

URGES the French Government to· withdraw its troops from 

the Island ·of Mayotte and to ho:.1our its oommi tments in the 

interests of ihternational peace and· security in that 

r9gion of ·the world; 

MANDATES the Chairman of the Co.uncil, assi.sted by the 

AdministratiYe Seore·Garcr.:..Geileral of the OAU, to summon the 

French Ambassador in Kampala ;~nd inform .him about OAU'.s 

disap11roval of, and, protest ae·11iris.t, France's threat to 

,Mayotte; 

.. ~/ 

.; 
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REQUESTS the Governments of Member States to intervene 

individually with the French Ambassadors accredited to 

their countries and-through their own Ambassadors in Paris; 

. EXPRESSES its full support to the Gove:mment of the Republic 

of Comorc in its efforts to safeguar<l. its territorial 

intagri.ty; 

REQUESTS the OAU .Administrative Seoretary~General to inform 

the Secretary-General of the United Nations of the OAU's 

concern about France's threat to the Republic of Comcro; 

CALLS on Member States to. grant the young Republic of , 
Comoro the neoessary bilateral assistEinoe, particularly 

technical .. assistance, to enable it faoe the difficulties 

emanat~ng from the .situation deliberately created by France; 
a , : 

REQUESTS the Administrative Secreta:r..ii"-General of the OAU 

to follow up developments of the evt•r.ts in the Comoro 

rs lands. and keep the current chairma1c. of the OAU informed 
' ,'. 

_in order to take measures necessi ta:J;~,1f by any new situation 

until a final settlement is reaohdd· ;_;Lthe i~tf)rest· of the 
' ·~ ~ _, \ 

Comorian people; ·.' , ',j ' ', 
. :{ ... 

DECIDES to send a speciaJ. mission. sd.':h 'from the General 
, ~-, , ~ \ ; . . ' 

Secretariat of the OAU to· the Re~\rb) .l.c ·of Comoro to: 

. (1) oollect on-the-spot i~formation-"'\;;hout the situation in· 
J . ~ 'i ':. 

in Mayotte .following the presebim! '.lf French troops in 
, 'i.° 

this island; and . : ,. •, 

(2) to study appropriat_e 

should take. 

. 0 I r . 

:~ 
• 

.. 
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In accordance with the execution of the Re.solution bf the 

25th Ordinary Session of the Council of Ministers on the Comoros 

( CM/Res.421 (XXV) J a. two-man OAU delegation to the 1Cdinoros visit the 
.. -·· Arohipela.go during the-~:i:rst-half of Septi'mber, 1975· 

to: 

tpATION 

The main objective~ of the Mission were., amongst other things, 

(a) collect on-the-spot information about the situation in 
\, 

Mayottll following the presence of French troops in this 

Island! and 

(b) to study appropriate urgent measures 'which the OAU should 

take~ 

The Mission lasted one week, during'11hich time we did an 

intensive work and iisi ted all the islands comprising the Comoros ·

Archipelago; i,e. ~jouan, ·Mayotte and Moheli., (in _addition to the 

Grand Comoro). 

FACILITIES 

We would like t~ put on record right from the beginning our 
' appreoiation·to the.new authorities of Moroni for their co-operation and 

for providing facilities and favourable condi tic>ns to enable us, to fulfil 

our duty to the best of-our ability. We are particularly grateful for 

the transportation.facilities which enable us to move easily from one 

island to another, meeting and talking to people of different shades 

of political opinion. 

THE SITUATION IN MAYOT'l'E: (Popul~tion: 30,000) 

We visited Maytotte nn the 11th September, 1975· The situation 

there, as we ~aw it, was chaotic, confusing and dangerous. When. we 

Q.i~oussed this with ·the .pew regime later on, they too admi tt.ed that 

... / 
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things were bad, al though they were unaJlle to come out with any· 

positive suggestion as to the solution to the problem. 

When we .arrive at the airport we were greeted by a group cf 

old women waving placards reading: ''Mayott~ Fran9ais"' (Mayotte. is 

French). Meanwhile, the whole of the airpo:rt was surrounded by 

French troops, foreign legio~s,. gendarme~, and other troops we had 

reasons to suspect, were from the Republic of South Africa. While 
, . , 

some of these troops were 'busy patrolling 'the airport, the rest of 

them were busy taking our photograph, using· various types of ·cameras.: 

still. cameras and movie cameras • 

.When we a!Jkad about· the ·progralllme of our work in Mayotte,. 
' . 

we were merely driven to a nearby restaurant for a "working lunch" with 

the Prefect .of the region (A Prefect is a kind. of Regional Commissioner 

or GovernM'). we then sat down to discussion with the Prefect, his 

Deputy and two other ·persons one of whom we learnt was working as a 

Franch mercenary (he himself was born, in .Seychelles bu"Lhad. already 

taken up French citizenship). At that meeting we were .. informed that 

as we saw the placards at the airport, Mayotte people had ,no wil!h to be 

anything else but French, According ·co them~ Mayotte had had more than 

enough. of mistreatment and injustice froin the other islands oOJµprisil!l!g 

the Comoro Archipelago, 
' ' , . -,, 

We asked the Prefect whether his: views reflected the fee'lings 

of a cross-section of the population, He. replied that he was employed 

by France and that was the official position. ,At this stage we thought 

i.t necessary to .inform the Prefect of the. OAU 1 s stand vis-a-vis the 

total independence and territorial integrity of the Comoros, i.e. the 

Archipelago, o,omprising the four island.a including Mayotte. We 

remi.nded him :that the Comoros had already been accepted as an. indepen,- ' 

dent member of the OAU at the Summit Conference in Kampala. This 

being the case it would be going against the OAU Charter to disintegr-
• ate any part of the Comoros. We further :l'.eminded him that the objective 

of the OAU was total liberation of the Continent and the surrounil.ing 

areas. We wanted to .know from the Prefect which people or community 

.since th'e history of mankind, have .e.ver chased on their own fl'ee will 

to remain a colony. . .. / 
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At. th).s point the Prefec;t admitted tha:t he was only echoing 

the '!iews of the French Gover1:m_ont since he himself had been appointed 

to this job only a month ago and was receivyng his pay from Paris, He 

stated, however, that the People of Mayotte were still working out the 
\ 

mode of relationship with the other islavds• He could not tell us 

uhat these plans were apparently for fear of victimisation by France. 

li.ter meet,ing the Prefect' and. his group we insisted on seeing 

and talking to other ·people with different views. We met. representa

tives of MOLHfACO, PASOCO, PEC and other political parties. Since it 

was impossible to talk to each one of them individually, due to shortage 

oi' time, these parties selected a four man delegation which repres\mted 

all parties conce=ed. Fro;n this delegation w.e learnt that Mayo·tte was. 

completely cut-off from. the other island.a. Adminis.tratively, Mayotte 

was actually being governed direc'oly by .France. Frenoh soldiers were 

all over th"> place, committing all sorts of crimes, looting, beating up 

:i;eople, i11timid~·tion, rape, corrU.ption, eto, Tb.is confirmed the informa

tion which we had obtained by te.lkj;r.ig to some members of the public in 

·the. Grand Comoro and o·ther islands. Hhen in M~yotte, we also saw some 

evidence of French Di) J:i·cary buil&-up ,' includ.;,ng warships and an assort

ment cf' scphis-oi,oa..t,~a wae;:,)011.s .i:n.01'.>.c.ing S.li..1.1 6 miss_iles, As for the 

prasenoe of French troops, this was abundantly clear as evidenced by 

their presence e-rerywhe~e, We also hBLrd. of the presence of South African 

and Rhodesian troops on this island, Une cannot help wondering what 

this build-·up io for. Is it for the suppression of the people of the 

Comoros or is it aimed at the mainld.nd cf Afrioa? Furthermore, one 

cannot help wondering whether Franoo is alone in thfs grand design. 

all 

TJ;ie Comoro .Archipelago as E:U".lll is of little economic advantage 

to France, but the geographical posi Lon of this island is of vi.tal military 

strateg'J in the Inc't.ian Ocean. Since th9 Government of the Republic of 

Madagascar. threw out the F:~<moh frorr. th3ir mili.tary base in Diego Garcia, 

Mayotte seems to be the solution to i;he ;French problem. 

Regarding the allegation ·;!J.at. the people of Mayotte wanted to 

stay Franch, ·this again should not -r.e t .. 'Oated as anything other than a 

... / 

\. 
\ 
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One could easily see from ,the faces of the people that they 

were1-.,,scared to death of the deteriorating ,si'tuation, a situation under 

which they wero unable to say anything for fear of the suppression by 

F•rench troops, We saw evidence of innocent people bei:qg victimised 

and expelled fram Mayotte for having expressed their wish to remain 

urd,ted with the rest of Comoro. We learnt that within the last four 

weeks before our arrival at least 80 senior civil servants had been 

expelled and chased away from Mayotte back to Moroni and the other 

two islarid.s. 

The story of the current chaotic situation in May!ltfo cannot 

be complete without a mention of one Marcel' Henry. This man. claims to 

be the leader of the so-called MOUVEMENT POPULAIRE DE MAYOTTE which is 

said to favour the continuation of French-rule in Mayotte. As a 

paradox to thif! aJ:legation, it i's to be noted that apart from Gu.in.ea' 

{Conakry), Mayotte was ·the only other French colony which voted "yes'", 

for' independence when France under General de Gaµtle conducted an. 

"opinion poll 11 from the other French colonies in 1958. 

Anyhow, when we visited. Mayotte Mr.· Marcel 'Henry was, .away 

in Paris, On hearing of our vini t, however•, he waw given a. special 

plb.ne by France an,1 arrived in tha Comoros the following day. He then 

requested to meet us and the request was granted, Our meeting, however, 

lasted not more than half·an hour since the man merely reiterated the 

position we had alrea~ heard from the Prefect.in Mayotte, adding. that 

while in Paris, he had worked so hard to persuade the Franch Parliament 

"to allow ·Mayotte to remain Franch•" We informed him of the feelings 

of free Africa regarding hie, opinion on Mayotte which made kLm look 

more of a stooge, and a puppet rather than a;n, African nationalist. We 

also informed him that we were not surprised that he would wish to 

continue as a French stibjec~.s:i,noe he himself was alre<>dy a Fren9h 

citizen, 'living .in Paris most of the t.ime, Al though our discuss~on 

did not take very long, Mr •. Henry indicated that he would be prepared 

for any meeting that• the OAU may cc1ll, 

In our latts.r discussion of the 'Mayotte problem with the new 

regime, the later merely appealed to the 

to the P-=blem, 

.. -
,./' 

../-< 

OAU to help them find a solution 

... / 
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Towards, the end of our mission we discussed the ,economic and 

technical problems with the National Executive Council (NEC) of the 

new regime in Moroni. At this .meeting the NEC merely 1a,id before us 

the reasons which they believe, made it necessary to continue close 

·t;i0s with Fra...-ice. T.J;1.ey said that ~O per cent of technical and ;financial 

ass:Lstance came from France. ·Tbis was mainly in .the field of education, 

national defence and even recurrent expenditure such as salaries, etc. 

'.i.'ne,;r maintained that since Comoro did not produce anything they depened , 
<>ntiroly on external aid and investment. 

On the q_Uestion of education they said the Comoro budget was 

4,3.27 b:Lllj.ons CFS, Out of that only 900 billion CFS came from Comoro; 

the rest cam8 from France. Regarding tl;.e problem of teachers, we were 

;_nformed. that out of the 209 tea.chars working in the Secondary Schools '5 

only J:5 were Comorians; the r~st came from France. While appealing to 

't.he OAU to helJ? in setting up industries and to provide technical experts, 
\ 

<ch'El NEIC still maintained that 'because of the economic position of the. 

'com~1:os, it was necessary for the Archipelago t'o keep blose links wi ~h 
' 

We told NEC that economic problem"\ were not limited to the 

Comoros "-lone. Many .independent African countries were suffering from 

;]1e same problems. The- ,q_uestian, therefore, was whether to be independent' 

ami sover3ign, or to remain in the, grip of the ,imperialist and the 

i10:id~olonialist whi-le enjoying their., ''.gifts" and: "aids"• 

It is true that the economy of the Comoros is in a bad shape. 

lfovex··~heless, .it has. to be appreciated that the islands are of. no 

ooono:nio importance to make Franca invest so much. The oar4inal intare'lt 

o:'.: Rranoe is military strategy, l!ere we' would like to recommend that a 

group o:f technical and eoonomio experts from OAU Member-States be sent 

to the :Jomoro to carry out an on;..the-spot .study of ways and. means of 

o.ssiotiilg the islands ,in the fields of education, water development, 

nivil aviation 'l.nd other teob.nioa.l field:s, 

... I ,, 

\ 
' 

_ .. ·. 
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Because of the ,explosive situation prevailing ,in the r.omoros 

we woulc!. like to ,recommend the following: 
' 

(a) That the OAU should take whatever measure it, deems 

neoessary to get Franc& out of Mayotte, since the ,whole 

problem of Comoro rotates round the island of Mayotte. 

(b) What the OAU l'>tamber States, either jointly or on bilateral 

banis, should prpvide whatever assistance t,hey can to 

the Comoros, to enable the new State 'to consolidate its 

inCIA:.'sndence 'l.l'.l.d terri tor;i.a.l integrety. 

(c) '.t'hat t,h0 OAU ,ana.'Non-Aligned States call upon France to 

s;J;op fortlnrith interf,ering in the internal affairs of 

thEJ Comoros, 

(o.) S'hctt regu.lar visi'ts be made by high-powered OAU delegations 

to the C:-mo~·os~ wi·tJ:. ri. v±ew of, assessing thE. situation and 

:prC/'Tidj'·.i.115. t::.ssistance 1i'~er,8 nec0asary 1t 

(o) '.I'ha·t the·OAU 'Gakes immediateland: positive steps to 

J>G7'8U"'th the parties concerned in. the Comoro conflict to 

settle their prol)lems tllrough peaceful means since any 

other moans would only serve the interests of the French 

oolonialistsci 

'\ ' 

I, 

. •l' 

'·.1' 
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ADDRESS DELIVERED BY THI!l NINISTTI:R OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

OF COr.lORO 

Mr. Chairman, 

Honourable Ministers 1 

Distinguished Delegates, 

I should like,· in this plenary session, to associate 11\YSelf 

with the tribute paid by all delegations to the late Murtala Moha.med1 

whom we will alwa;ys remember as a great and faithful African patriot. 

It is likewise 11\Y duty to associate 11\Y country with the warm 

congratulations addressed to: 

- the valiant people of Angola under the supreme leadership of 

the MPLA. 

the great J!.'thiopian people and their courageous and far-sighted 

leader. 

the Chairman of the Twenty'-Sixth Session of the Council of 

Ministers and to the outgoing Chairman, brother Paul ATIANG whose 

service in the noble cause of .Africa is deserving our unqualified 

admiration. 

While thanking the Secretary-General for his lucid_ and objective 

report on Comoro, l intend with your:_permission 1 Mr. Chairman, to make 

a statement on' the prevailing situation in Comoro. Since the start of 

our liberation struggle the Comorian people have 1 through their leaders: 

been aware of the smallness of their territory and its remoteness. . . 
In appreciating correty\ly the material resources available to 

them the Comorian people chose to engage in dialogue with the 

administering power in order to free themselves fr9m the 

colonialist yoke. 

Thus since 1973 .and up to 22 December 19741 when the Comoria.n 

pe9ple were called upon to decide as to whether or not they wished to 

accede to independence, the whole of this period has been characterized 
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by the desire of two (2) parties to honour the commitments they have 

entered into, The Comorian Government, for its part, had no inkllig 

of any sudden change of France's initial position, since, on the one 

hand, the results of the referendum held in accordance wi'th the law 

showed an overall 95,4% of YES votes in fav:our of independence, to 4.6% 
against independence, On the other hand, the stateme'.lt by the President 

of 1the French Reptlblic GISCARD D'ESTAING on 24 October 1974'i16lemnly 

reaffirmed the French Government•s'commitment to respect the integrity 

of the Comorian national territory, 

The results thus obtained proved to France that, despite· their 

internal dissension inherent. in: the proliferation of· political' parties, 

the Comorians remaine~ firmly determined in their phoice of independence 

and that, when faced with a national problem, they could forget their 

di visions to confront the adversary as a united people motivated by one 

ideal and the same ~bjectives, 

From that moment, and in face of this unity and determination, 

France realized that all the attempts at fomenting'rancour and ex-.. . 
acerbating the sense of. attachments to particular islands by raising the 

spectre. of chaos, had failed, 

This is why on 3 July 1975,, the French Parliament, with the 

authorization of its Government, .instead of simply ratifying the results 

·of the referendum of 22 December 1974 on self-determination sud,denly 

voted a law which totally revoked the: positive resu;Lts of the referendum 
' 

.I have just referred to, 

This iaw covered everything except the ratification of total 

independence, This law, which sets out the~oonditions for ratif'Ying 

the Comorian Constitution island by island; defines Comorian nationality 

and institutionalizes Franco-Gomoran cooperation is both de facto and 

de jure an .. interference by France in our internal affairs. , 

Our institutions, our citizenship law, and our external relations 

are the rights of sovereign states which we mean to exercise in full 
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independence and in full freedom. 

For this reason, on 6 July i975 the Gomo:rian People, repulsing 

humiliation unanimously rejected the colonial status by.proclaiming 

their independence. Since. that date relations between the two countries 

have deteriorated very rapidly. 

In Gomora and more particularly in Mayotte, the· French armed 
' forces, led by a ·special delegate appointed by Paris, have set up an 

administration completely independent of the control of·the G'omorian 

central government, On the other hand 1 mass deportation of the people 

supporting independence and territorial integrity has been going pn for 
' . 

a long time to the three other islands. 

In France the Parliament passed a bill in December 1975 which 

will sanction the secession of Mayotte from the State of Comoro thereby 

justifying the French aggression against it. In this frantic and 

thoughtless race France has exacted the signature of Gomoro to ~he 

GolJ.vention, this being the sole condition for maintaining its technical 

and .financial a~sistance to Gomora (Declaration of the French General 

delegate to Gomora, broadcaGt on 28 November 1975 on Radio Gomora. It 

is evident that France was in the second phase pi•eparing to use economic 

reprisals. against Gomora, In tbe face of this stand1 the people bf 

Camero and their government managed to keep up their oolm and self 

pontrol, No matter what suffering and sacrifices. they must endure, 
'· 'the people of Comoro will .not give in to blaclanail 1 intimidation and 

humiliation, 

lve must remain profoundly attached to certain principles and 
' .truths even if we .have to sacrifice the d,igni ty and respect. of the 

African people in the process, 

The People's right to self determination and the respect for 

other states' borders are accepted and recognized truths for whi.oh the people of 

Mrica must fight,and for which no compromise c<m be tolerated. These fundamental 
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reasons tally perfectly with the profound aspirations of the people 

whose rehabilitation and respect are our mo:ral and poli tioal 

responsibilities, That is why, as long as France refuses to 

recognize the state of Comoro with its coloI)ial borders, Cbmoro 

.will no·t sign any cooperation agreement 'VIith her1 

The break of structural and. institutional relations between 

the two countries led.to the following consequenoes:-

, Economically, the Archipelago was oriented towards cash crops 

for· export, To day this represents thfl guasi totality of Comoro •s 

e:x;pcirts• 

The most fertile lands .were secured for this culture, 

Consequently the mass of ~orking peasants was forced to clear the 

forests on the-mountain .sides. This clearing of forests, coupled with 

great erosion brought about by rains is making the soil alreaclzy' 

.lacking in humus, more unproducti,ve. 

Ftirthermore, the cultivation of' food crops is carried out in 

a very primitive manner and 'ha.s a very low output in spite of the 

high ecological cost. 

The. price of food is very high and ·every year, Comorian 

people are compelled to import rice at an amount equivalent to the 

t·otal va.lue of their exports. 
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,This slavish econonw has not only had negativ~ effects, on 

, the agricul;ture,, but has ,also indirectly' ruined craftsmanship and 

obstructed the establishment of any processing industry. In fact, 

exporters of perfume essences have now become importers; massive 

imports of foreign goods at very low prices have destroyed local 

industries.. In the 19th Century 1 the Archipelago had 14 sugar rofineries. 

The last one of these 'closed down in 1905 and today, all the sugar of 

th.a Archipelago is imported, although sugar cane grows very well in the 

territory. The same is true for so~p factories, rope factories q.nd 

slow carbon furnaces, which completely disappreared about 1950. 

• Besides having no mineral resources, the Archipelago has lost 

all its small processional industries. Although t9-day independent, 

we h.ave no :secondary sector but an out-moded. system of good wop 

productio~ carried out at the expense of soil preservation, and 

cash crops with ·old installations while the international market 

makes the export of these crops very difficult. Unemployment is 

so high that it cannot be estimated. 

In fact, the whole policy of ehlployment prior to independence, 

was tied up with owing to the absence of local investment, external 

sources of financing that is, with foreign countries. 

Q 
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When it is knovm that the rate of populat;lon in.crease is estimated 

.at 3 ·5% per annum ·and that 53% of the 350,000 inhabitants= of Camero, 

are under 20 and it is easy to understand the seriousness of ·the 

problems now ,faoing the people of Como1·0· and their Government o. 

All the economic and. social p:i;oblems have been compounded. by the 

brutal stoppage of the teohnic.al and financial aid which has aggravated 

the already desastrous economic and social :situation. 

For example percentage, of wage-earners which was only 10% 
i.e. 14000 ·i•f the working population has fallen to about 6%. 

There is only one medical doctor for every 40,000 inhabitants 
~ - - -_ - I 

whereas the average in Africa, is. one doctor for every 20,000 inhabitants. 

The 9atastroph:l.c effects of this bre'1.k oan be .best appreciated by 

examining the heavy budget of the country. 

Al though the budget e:::pendi ture ainounts to 8 billion :f'rancs, the 

actual revenue of the state' of Comoro .does not exceed '2 billion :f'rancs CFA, 

The budge.tary imbalance between the needs and potential is so great 

and even if the Gov0rnment decides to adopt real.austerity measures, the 

deficit shall ye.t b'e 1.Uloearable, 

Indeed during the period of self-Government, the G,overnment assumed 

only part of the respcncdbili tie.s since F.ranoe was directly administering 

some of the services which. have t·o be taken over now by the State of 

Comoro, These services are: 

Civil aviation, 

The Main Centr.e for .Maj or endemic diseases 

Treasury 

Justice. 

Radio broadcasting 

Ex:ternal Telecommunicati ens 

Second":ry E:l.ucation 

Defence 

These ~ervj C"" •"lh81:'.:;_ t"" t'ro::: the French State today call for 

qualified personnel which. is n.ot ave,ilable. :F\mds to pay the personnel 

as well as the means to invest in these. services and run them are also 

not available• 
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'The cessation of investment is not only a hard blow to our economic 

development, but also a very serious weste. 

For. instance a number of roads which were nearing completion are 

going to be washed away by the rains if they are not tarred in time. 

The HAJIAYA international airport which h0s just been comple~ed is 

Comoro's only outlet to the external world, 

The Jack ,of qualified Comorian technicians poses a scurity problem 

for its users. 

By leaving our country this was, France intended to create both 

subjective, and. objective conditions likely to ruin oompletel;r our 

economy and provide .her imperialist and colonialist partners. with'an 

argument which Will praise the virtues of colonial domination, thus 

creati1:1g for the nationalists a sort of anguish resulting from the chaos 

which the imperialists seek to link ·to the idea of national liberation. 

Why this situation, why this eagerness? some may ask when France 

has on two occasions, t.he first was when agreements were signed in June 

1973, recognizing Comoro•s right to inde.pendence and the second time was 

when she invoked the provisions of the Act of 30 July 1974, through her 

Parliament laid down the condition and modali tie:;i for Camero 1,s accession 

to full soverd.gnty without underminining the integrity of Comoro's 

national terr:!:tory• 

' ' France ili this m0tter .has ether designs which after all are part · 

of an overall s,t:eategy to defend imperialist interests. 

Indeed: At a tinie when the nationalist forces are dismantling the 

last vestiges. of coloni<'•lism in Rhodesia, Angola', Namib:i:a and when the 

assault on S6uth Africa is ol').ly a matter of monthes. 

At a time when the epicentre of.armed conflicts (p!"rhaps nuclear 

conflicts) has shifted from South Ea.st Asia to the heart of the 'Indian 

Ocean• .. ' 
At a time when the cost of e1:1ergy is once again defying the 

traditional economic faci;ors and laying th.e foundations of a new economi,c 

order based ,on ju~tice and equity, 
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.At a time when the· countries of the Third World want to get out 

of the grips. of imperialist eoonomies in order to assume fully their 

historic role by organizing ·themselves and ooming together to from a real 

uni.on •to demand forcefully the right :of peoples to dLapose freely of their 

wealth. 

How could theComoro Islands situated at the entrance of the 

Mozambique channel on the oil route and at the centre of gravty of the 

. triangle form.ea: by Djibouti, Reunion and Durban (in Africa) so ignored 

by the imperialists? 

The Moyotte Affe.ir is n·ot the affair of the people of Comoro a.1one.. 

it is the affair of the whole o.f afri.oa and even of the Third, World as 

a whole • 

.rt is a preoed:ent of far-reaching consequences for the stability 

and security of independent African pohntries of the regt·on. 

for the integrity of the young nations which, faced with a 

multiplicity of· .sooio~economi c problems, run the rislc of b'eing .d vided 

from outsid.e. 
that 

We P.ainfully note/this is the fisrt time an irldependent State 

recognized by the International Community .is being subjected. to a. process 

of recol.onisafaon. 

Both the style and oontent of my statement reflect the emotion and 

the tragedy that have become th0 lot of the Comoro authorities who are 

strugling . to ensure th.e survival of their people with. honour and dign_i ty '. 

In the .face of this criticc:l gitua;tion tho pea.Pile of Comoro remain 

conscious of both. the ·siz.e .of .the challenge before them and the grandeur 

of the struggle they must wage, 

'Notwithstanding a temporarily assailed territorial integrity and 

an .economy on. the verge of collapse., the political options defined by 

the .Head ,of state, Comrade ALI SOILIHI on 14 November 1975 remain.unchanged. 
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France is' asking us to betray our faith as militants, to betray 

th'e charters of the OAU and the UNO, to betray all the peaoe and freedom
\ 

loving peoples who advocate, and, like us, are struggling for the liberation 

of enslaved and e:x:ploi ted peoples, 

We are assuming our responsibi'lities and are doing so because 

we never confuse friendship with humiliation, because nature has endowed 

the, Comorian with a number of qualities - simplicity, a sense of honour, 

endurance and stamina to bear hardahip and because, at my rate we are 

fighting,a just cause, waging a worthy struggle; and we are sure that the 

people of Comoro will emerge from .this test united . stl'ong and mature "• 

Your Elccellencies, history and events have shown us that imperialism 

has not yet given up. Rather it is getting organized and we must more 

than ever remain vigilant and above all close oti.r .ranks, hecause the 

nearer the final Viotory of our struggle, the more the ferocity of 

.imperialism increases,' 

Our cohession, our determination, the respect for the · £1.1-ndamental 

printt!i.ples of our organization are the only weapons capable of ensuring 
.' .,_ ' 

total and complete success for our high and historic mission. 

This is why in all the coun.tries whe~e there is total or partial 

col,onial and racist 'a.omination, we should draw up a.strategy, conceive a 

method and apply concre,te measures. 

The present situation in the Comoro IslP..]1.dS is not new to the OAU 
' because during the 25 Session of the Council of M:lnisters, resolution 

CM/421 was adopted covering all the diplomatic and economic measures 

to be taken ·to save the Comoro State. 
, . 

Since then however the si tustion has changed, 

Al though we took France by' surprise, we now find ours el ires 

in a situation where France wants to use her laws to justify its 

pr,esence in Mayottee by organizing a series of fake referandum in the 

Comoro Islands. 

• 

) 
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- ... Franee 1 s presence in Mayotte cons ti tut es a permanent threat 

to pea<l'e-and security in this area which has been declared a peace zone. 

The Afr;l.can Community should assume its responsibilities hy 

.· -. considering the referendum nul and void 

denouncing ~ance 's aggr.essi on in the Na ti onal 

territory of Comoro, 

referring this unique affair in the history of 

decolonization to the competent interne.tional bodies, 

Ehgaging· diplomatic war at the hi15hest level of 

States and internationa:). bodies by setting up an 

organization with headquarters .in Moroni to e'oordinate 

all these activtties and
0

bilateral and multilateral .aids 

napable of ensuring the survival of the State of .. 
Comorq, 

Calling on Members States of the OAU to take appropri('tte 

steps to protect the sovereignty of iihe State and the 

integrity of its territory, 

. ' 
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